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Welcome
to our New
Director of
National
Programs

Experiencing Faith in the
Community in Nunavut

Duncan Campbell joins the
Canadian Bible Society in the role
of Director of National Programs
January 2, 2019. With 30 years of
program development and
extensive International Relief and
Development leadership, Duncan
brings a wealth of knowledge and
a passion for Christian ministry to
the role. We welcome Duncan as
brings his leadership and support
to the Regional teams across
Canada.

This is my first trip to Nunavut and the view is breathtaking.
There is a lot of life and activity but there’s also a sense that
the people here are living the frontier life in a modern world.
With 8,000 people, Iqaluit, the capital of Nunavut, is the gateway to the Canadian Arctic.

Rev. Lisa Pak, Regional Director for Ontario and Nunavut,
made her first trip to Nunavut and we are sharing some of
her experiences in her daily journal from last September.

…The Canadian Bible Society (CBS) Scripture Translation team has been working with the
Inuit community leaders and translators to create a quality translation of the Bible in
Inuktitut, and we are seeing the fruit of the collaborative effort.
… I can see the islands from the beach; frozen tundra that peaks over the waters providing
some respite for the land animals and birds. To me, this is all the proof I need for a Creator
God and Intelligent design. I’ve been told that there are seals, beluga whales, narwhals, all
thriving beneath the cold, freezing waters. I love animals and one day, maybe on the next
trip, I’ll be able to see them first hand…
It’s my last full day here. I hope to learn more about life here and about how the Canadian
Bible Society can support, encourage and pray for the ministry. Tomorrow morning, it’s a
morning prayer at St. Jude’s and then off to the airport, planning, of course, my next trip
back to Iqaluit, the place of many fish.

KFM promotes CBS in 2018 through “Victory Verses”
North Bay Radio station KFM promoted CBS on a daily “Victory Verse” broadcast featuring
news anchor Andrew White selecting and reading a Bible verse with brief comments about
CBS events.
The Amalguin Branch supported
CBS with a praise festival
fundraiser on May 26, 2018 with
proceeds supporting the fight
against substance abuse in
Canada and Kenya. They also
supported CBS later on in the year
with a Christmas breakfast.

North Bay Bike for Bibles a success
The North Bay Bike for Bibles event took place on August 11 this year featuring a 3 hour
ride starting from Lee Park in North Bay to Centennial Park in Callander then again back to
Lee Park. We’re extending our thanks to those who took the opportunity to support CBS in
healthy way while enjoying the outdoors.
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